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of the the orieltime ago by a and at length the wretch in the with theimmediately ma. 
wohorsee. The

ted in, andbe depended diffiemtttde, and for Mr- Wolf to corral all the Brit- one George the break ,at a full tree. He oried and protested,,’5‘vj£33 her Majesty’s two horses. depart-dently to Ivafloee as a suitor she hadof the oortsof that body. The He said. him of but this, her*»found in America.’ This was

Iks Washington ami Ottawa Govern-
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of the murder, and :

an article the subjectride of tiie and also of Carter,el Mithe murder, and in itif any gave a very an- 
me national cnarae- in the de-ntttthaHtohnrtthst (Laughter.The sOvtr pieoe of soon after Ms wife, hardly able to walk, tookDenoarefc ol Troy, N.T. Aroiéo, m Un Proriao. of mu. Ia ».in an appearanoe, ar 

himrelf to obeyingGot mit uns" in abeenoeof Mayor Kemp and I went up to (he
oeived. The week^ •The traffic had in-when the in Oatiforsia,wedding teor, th 

f the Couneri, by
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French army eustai 
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described by tiie
be saw there but be

no inform\tion to him,
itber did

for the defendant
defendant, he said )OSfr READ THIS UNLESSout the defendant, and

QRBENrnSLD à CO.
the witness said he

but admitted that at
ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO

I leer» telegraph operating tor offloee opening in 
Derenion. MAKAÔKR, Box 1180, Toecmto.

there was nothing par-
about the voice or ac-

rpURKlSH ONGUENT,
A failing remedy tor forcing mom

▲NEVERtown a printed copy of 
u his favour, he «aid it 
learance, and he said de- 
isaid he would read what 
Wilde and Waddington 
Carabineer»), who had 

Ba favour. It was fur- 
he witness that before he 
ecdant he had a converaa- 
who asked him to go and 
*,” and had talked with

Bo. 2*0, To-

TH A P PKRS.

the features.
lyebrows, and
it and lank.

as Colchester
Croydon,

of the

Andrew M’Eleny,

father (now dead) had
the regi-ipet-major

it Roger the French horn

knew Mr.
troop, and

out thepointing out t 
of hk beliefthe best of hk

He remembered him by
hk face.

moderately

the defendant’s
defendant in 1867,

having asked him to go
it with him and

He asked defen-
it any instrument, and

He askedFrench horn.’
; him the horn, and he
father had done

questions and had true
his voice, though it

and he also recognised his
though

in the
he knew

pointed
him by the

of the eyes, and the
there was no horse; wen ; uore »* 

but Ms walk was awk-

The size of hie
the defemlant in the

at Mr. Holmes’ office, and

they talked the beat part of
Roger playing at

helped to bare his
He had tied onit to box.

for him, and when he had

could not

nation the witness said he 
arms bare on several oc<ia- 

oma of Captain Johnson.

Major Bott and

Betty was present
could he

Asked as to any
of Roger’s arms,
but he would not

Baron:.It has been from time 
orne periods much more remote, 
and awful lot to pass sentence 

- men. and doom them to the 
ist now awaits you, and I do not 
* any of three cases possessed 
ics B’Tnilar in some instances to 
w before us. The esse is too ex- 
îpriaing too large a range of cir- 
, and many of them too compli-

Baron

I’ll go down
I don’t want

Can I

[of what he said 
Le. He further 
L there were nin< 
ltd three against 
[Lordship had 
the day before at 
[had it in his ow: 
Let him. Thez

der than he was—to die for a crime 
, he did not know anything, and 
ts done unknown to him ? He was 
» die. He might as well die now as 
<f. He had a great deal of sins, but 
he would be forgiven.
$aron : It would be perfectly useless 
i your present state of mind, to ad- 
i anything m the shape of advice or

n : Are you going to pass it?
$aron : You most be silent now. It 
o allow a prisoner condemned to 
! privilege of saying the last word, 
rve given in yonr case a licence 
tended to a prisoner ; but yon must 
a to the doom of the law, which, in 
rda, J shall pronounce.
$r: Be quick, or I’ll pronounce it

broc : Year proront
sh 2-s to enable you to comprehend
lie brink pf eternity on whi* yoe

.EL,?

srssx:

TOWS

’ness:

byT.**.B.R

CP AS. J AS. BLOMF1ELD,time toand I allow
Or te ALEX. 1IVSK, P L. A,that was not alto you

of Delaney. I did

THE WEEKLY WAIL
what I hare already Hid, yon

All I can do is to pro
of the law-
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away grape
product, but it appears that
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I Ill ton, being 156 scree, more or lees, 180 scree clear-—ote, kateaaa te__1 —----I A. ate. - .__a—.ed, tiie balance hardwood.
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driving Wit ; remainder of mar 
itgeari*. Bo elipto feed rollere. 
It Hoeoi*. »• Iwtart.'B oat 
ia attedunent can be added to eny

chii.eryffriven

ASSORTMENT OP 8AFB, inserted and solid tooth
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Æ TOO

— SEND 1100
> the aubecriber and get printed receipts lor 

trapping ail the tor-bearing animals, by the use of 
which he has made 160 in two weeks while teaching
scb3.L R. K. HAMILTON. Here ward, P.O.

kLTtrith ^PARM F0R SALE,
matters, and was 

the train to Croy-
is^ all the

V he e’men • 
the dark 

He did not 
prominent, nor did 

When

nd the de- 
others ad-

Baigent was there 
his affidavit. In 

said he did not tell 
he asked defend-

one of hk 
it. He

pOR SALE — A VALUABLE
L farm containing 100 acres, all cleared (excepting 

13 acres-, with a good dwelling, outbuildings, bams, 
Ac., situate in the township of Barton, and within 
three miles of the City of Hamilton. Per further par
ticulars apply to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton.

R. MARTIN, Idstowel P. O.

so. He
I Address Albion P. O.

n Township of Logan, County

HENRY SHORE, Proprietor.
Lot 10, m Con. 6, Albion.

George Wilde, an 
i very feeble state , 
id he had been an 

under Cap- | 
Roger well, and j 

. He well re- 
out defen-

the witness said he

boxed

Joseph Hall W

some of his brother officers, | 
bed. He was

______ _ nd Major Foster
sard out of his hand. He 
Iver at the Major, and the 
jh the door of Major Jones’s 

i, the witness said, no joke at 
• ; if the ball had struck Ma- 
rould have been no joke.—In 
Lord Chief Justice, he said 
a not put under arrest or tried 
is brother officer. The croes- 
vas not concluded when the

Scene in Coart.
in’s County, Ireland, Assizes 

e Moore, accused of murder,

■s quite as remarkable in its 
6 extraordinary length to which 
retracted—no shorter a time 
« days. The verdict of guilty 
ten o’clock at night. What 
detailed by the Dublin Ex-

tup, Chief Baron Pigott, assumed 
», and had got so far as the 
nes Moore," when the prisoner 
• if you are going to sentence 
a and sudden ; 1 am not a bil 

joat it. I had my mind mad« 
n the morning. I am not leav- 
■any child—behind me ; but 

for my poor old

James Moore, you have

Pass it soon and sudden, as 
you can give it to me. 
n : It only remains for me to 

n you the awful sentence of 
an now only the administrator 
Duouncing the sentence that 

rods me to pass upon you after 
et as the Jury have returned, 
ad a trial longer than k within 

n ot those who have the largest 
—t cases—a trial conducted 

■ucuce, deliberation and atten- 
ie part of the Jury. You have 
bly defended. The Jury after a

Yre, but they found me guilty

bas been from time 
much more remote.
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EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark. 

This OU is laperior to any other for such machinery
ass;

andia free from offensive unelL
menials, as we can gain 7 per emit 
50 per cent ia oU over any other

_____ _____ .. v- ks, Oshawa.—I consider Stock's
Extra OU superior to olive or lard ciL P. W. GLEN,

Brasttord Beams A Millsxarixg Worm.—We 
find the Stock's OU to be the beet we have yet used. 
C. H. WATEBOU8 A CO.

WAisajroaa Foottoet A Machbi Shop.—We And 
your oU equal to lard; it is the only oU to give gene- 
TAlretMtaSre GREEN BROS. A OO.

The following Anna are also prepared to furnish our

Heun. LYMAN, CLARE * CO..
MontrwL

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, * CO., 

J. 8. YERKRR.
W. H. MARSH * CO , Belleville. 

STOCK t WEBSTER,

ESTABLISHED 1844,

EiRANTFtiSOSiN GIN E

PORTABLE SAWMILLS,
OTTK 8PECIA]ZJTT.

They are running in aU parte of the Dominion in 
Newfoundland and Manitoba, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. We also exhibited in operation.

MALCOLM’S DOUBLE BLOCK SHINGLE, 
—FIBST PRIZE.

WATEROU8 BEVELED LATH CUTTER, 
—FIRST PRIZE.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

■ange of cir- 
too compli-

im in a hurry, 
ia at all events

below if you don’t 1 
any apeeching 
be worse than I j

sf Baron : I have said that 1 shall 
nto a detail of the circumstances 

They are t«o numerous ; it is 
say that Edward Delaney was 

aintance, and upon the night in 
on perpetrated his murder. Now, 

but fair to say I am disposed 
infer from the eviiienre that you 
a tend originally to commit thk 
Hit from time to time, first taking

drinking with hiset, yrow -wore
rom crime to crime, 

r: I am not a bit frightened. I 
i below, And you may talk to 

but since you will be talking, I’ll 
have my half hour, and Bay all I

: I will not restrain you. 
then entered into a long de- 

s&id were the real facte 
rther said that he had 

were nine of the jurors in hk 
him. He admitted 
conducted the case 

and on that day, but 
his own hands he supplied 

There was not much 
them. He (the Judge) 

week ; and was it not hard 
at thirty-one or thirty-two—he 

was—to die for a crime 
and

Our CLIMAX *«*7 WBEML SAWJBÜMJEra 
Centre*, gu—, sharpen», joint* and Ales, keeping 
teeth eveefy spaced.

Circular Bip Saw», 6 inch to 6 feet ; Cnw-cut. « in. 
to 4 feet : Sang, Malay, Drag and Cross-cut Saw»— 
sit* » 1er cent of Ale. and labour, mid gaine 10 
to to per cent in quantity cut.

Oar handsomely bound, illustrated books, <>f over 
150 pegee, mailed to pertiee on application. Addrees,

C H. WÀTER0U8 & 00,
Brantford, Ont.

C. H. Watxrous. G. H. Wilkxs.

Gold in e jewellery has
become more need the more Widely it has become

known, until now it not only And. a ready wle ln the 
Dominion, but also in Europe. Ita ■pwwlty 
til previous ertidee, wtirtarew* gold, ie ti— it is
3TROHOLY MADE, B1CHLT FTNISHXD, and I— a eCRTACK
sqcal to 16 CARAT ooL». No merely “smrMASs 
will answer theee cenditiens. It is now

Ac." Afl^Cheiiw'are

tory, and not to give the <

ROBERT WILKES,
Patentee and Sole Wholesale Agent,

Toronto end Montreal. 
Dealers using the word “ Got dine" without

THU G AM AMAN

Land & Emigration Company

Offer tor sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IM DYSART
AMD ADJOIX1HG TOWNSHIPS,

AT rBOM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

B« Out bid
on hk heed Hk» a bundle of oarrote In No- 
vember, 18IIL when I was on tiie march to
■ttend tiie Duke ef Wellington's funeral, .1«aw kk. » pfoto etoti-T^One of toTL. 
reid, “ Here sreres Froggy !” We «ûluted 
bun, and he returned it. At Cahir I was 
fighting » cook with another soldier for 5s. 
Mi.* ww etrsok through tiie head. Roger 
aud some officers were coming down to us, 
and fearing I should be ordered to the guard, 
room for cruelty to animals, I moved off, 
However, that was not donè ; but he bought 
the bird, and afterwards gave me 7a Od. for 
it I sew the defendant at the Waterloo 
hottl, and had a conversation with him. I 
first told him the* I could not recognise him, 
befc the more I looked tt him the more I 
began to rooogrise him. . I said to Mm, 
“ They want to say you are not Sir Roger 
Tiohborne, bet if you are not you ere the 
devil” (laughter) ; and if two seas were to 
threaten to meet and drown me, nothing 
should make me say he was not the same 
man who arts in th. urabineere.

Crow-examined by Mr. Hawkins : There 
k no alteration whatever in the defendant 
exeeft that he hre got stout. The donkey 

_ __.ro pjgjj with me:
it have known of it. I 
, nor did I ever hear it 

tyeken of by the men. Those who put the 
donkey in the bed might have spoken of it.
I will swear on s reck fall ot -Bibles that I 
did not say tt the last trial, “ If yon can 

renne the name of the man that pulled 
donkey ont of tiie bed, then you are the 
u” I did, not say “the name of the 

man.” I thought I should catch you. 
(Laughter ) I only saw Roger wash 
once. It wre in his own room at Cahir 
barracks. . I am certain there was not a 
■peck upon hk arm, if there had been I 
should have noticed it. I did not state this 
tt the last trial, because I was n<-t then 
asked anything about tattoo marks.

Dr. Kenealy, in re-examination, proceeded 
to ask the witness the towel Roger used, its 
colour, and if it bore the Tichborne erert, 
when he wre interrupted by the J»rd Chief 
Justice, on the ground that the question was 
only • waste of time.

Dr. Kenealy said he did it to expose the 
character of the eross-examination, which 
tie said wee adopted for delay. The defend
ant's witaumue were waiting, “ eating their 
heeds off,” and others were leaving in conse- 
qnenoe of the delay.

The Lord Chief juetioe reid if he could 
WO toe questions were tt all material to the 

he weald net have interfered. The

and showed the affec- 
ttiey were then living on.

Henry Marks, who wre in the Carabineer» 
tt the same time as Roger, ako identified 
toe defendant. In cross-examination he de
nied that hk brother was ia the pay of the 
defendant, receiving. £5 every timehe took- 
the chair tt the latter* meetings.—The [de 
fond*» here made an observation.—Mr. 
Serjeant Parry : I have to call yonr lord- 
ship's attention to the observations the de
fendant has addressed to me. He saye, 
“He (meaning me) knows it’s false.”—The 
land Chief Justice : If it is repeated, we 
■hall know hew to deal with it—Mr. Ser
jeant Parry: For myself, I care nothing 
about what the defendant says, but it k not 
decorum to tiie Court.—The Defendant : I 
know it * wrong, ami I will not do it again. 
It k very hard to sit here and hear the 
observations that are made against me.— 
The court shortly after adjourned. 

NINETY-SEVENTH DAY.
t the opening of the proceedings on 
raday, Sept, 18th, Mr. Hawkins rose to 
the attention of the Court to reports in 

the Newcastle papers of certain meetings, 
called Spennymoor, in that 

It appeared from the 
■tement that, in ac- 
advertisements, the

______ ._____ led"and taken part in a
shooting match at Spennymoor, and 

as well as at a public
________ M evening, had delivered

addressee on matters connected with the 
conduct, not only of the prosecution and the 
witnesses, but of the Judges presiding at the 
present trial The reading of the extracts 
being completed, Mr. Hawkins said that he 
left the matter in the hands of the Cucrt, 
and the Lord Chief Justice then proceeded 

'ajî— '-figment in the matter. The 
_ . , had already been forwarded
to the beach, audit eeemed to them that 
the time had now oome when what he could 
not but characterize as a great public scandal 

■S, shonld be put a stop to. The (defendant, he 
'at observed, had, after a long trial, been com- 
rr* mittedby à learned Judge on a charge of

’liavliroro, thro ■ înpv in that- t, 1.1 .«ia.

e defend- 
finally warned 

that if he should attend any more pub
lic meetings the liberty allowed him would 
be Immediately withdrawn, and be would be 

forthwith for the rest cf the

int, which occupied

r, ne ahouid, witnoutnem- 
have rescinded the order for 

the defondant to hk former 
Mr. Jasti* Mailer than observed 

«greed with every word 
__________ ,  ___rod from tiie Bench, add

ing emphatically tt the close of hk brief ad- 
drere tbtt he “ should be ashamed of any 

oeeld be deterred from the 
dkotiarge of hk duty by | 

" Dr. Kenealy
liberty prewmaÙy 
k, and the Lord

retire replied "Certainly not.”
_______ toe day toe learned gentleman in-
qeüedeWaroVTO prohibition «zteodtd to 

‘ * if the defendant 
made no snanohm, and hk lordship at once 
rtybsd that,looking to toe fottthtt other 
persons tt snob wearing» cannot be re#train
ed from improper comments, and that the 

ret excitement and agitation are utr
iad mischievous, the Court had de- 
I to foetid the defendant’s appear- 
i any^ pubttc^athering during the

A* toe opening ef tiie Lard (Met Justice’s 
* toe defendant’s speeches at

b with rega.d
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